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What Have You Been Hearing?

Customer Care Tips:
Improve Your Listening Experience

FTRI phones allow users to adjust multiple tone and volume settings and create
a ‘customized’ listening experience. According to the FTRI Customer Care
team, some clients turn all the settings up as loud or high as possible thinking it
will improve their ability to hear conversations over the phone, but that doesn’t
always help. Doing so can actually amplify sounds that cause interference.
If the phone is producing white noise, loud static or feedback, check to make
sure that:
You try adjusting the Tone setting to one that is more compatible with the
level of your hearing loss, using settings 1 – 4:

Setting 1 emphasizes low-frequency sounds
Setting 2 is ‘ﬂat’, and often ideal for hearing aid users
Setting 3 is most suitable for boosting a high-frequency hearing loss
Setting 4 is a multi-band compression setting intended to clarify
speech
If Boost is ON, then make sure volume is turned down some; not set at
maximum level
If Boost is NOT ON, try to increase the volume some, but avoid the
highest setting

Here are links to instructional videos (for the popular XLC3.4 and 7BT phones)
that might help:
Volume Control: https://www.ftri.org/products/xlc7bt-volume-controlwheel
Tone Button: https://www.ftri.org/products/xlc7bt-tone-button
Boost Button: https://www.ftri.org/products/xlc7bt-boost-button
If you have a different phone, ﬁnd the link to it on the FTRI products page:
https://www.ftri.org/products

If the phone is still producing unwanted sounds even after trying the steps
outlined above, it may be time to consider that the phone is not working
properly, or no longer adequately compensating for the level of hearing loss
involved. It may also be worth adding a ﬁlter to the home phone line,
depending on the type of phone service involved. Contacting a local FTRI
Regional Distribution Center (RDC) to make an equipment-check appointment
is an option for existing FTRI clients. The staff will check the phone’s
operation, and assess your ability to hear well on it. If a replacement is
necessary, it will be taken care of during the appointment.
Follow this link to a map of all the FTRI RDC locations across the state:
https://www.ftri.org/locations
If that is not a feasible option, the FTRI Customer Care team is available
Monday through Friday by phone: 888-554-1151; and email:
customercare@ftri.org; or Fax: 850-656-6099

To qualify for a FREE special phone, you must be:

A permanent Florida resident
At least 3 years old
Certiﬁed as having a hearing loss or speech impairment

Who's the ﬁrst person you're going to call?
Get a FREE ampliﬁed phone now
Questions?
Call us at 800-222-3448
Or visit ftri.org/free

FTRI Customer Care
Are you an existing FTRI client, having trouble with your phone?
- Not operating correctly
- Not loud enough for you anymore
- Need technical support
- No longer have a landline, need an alternative option

Customer Care is here to help.
Contact us at:
888-554-1151
customercare@ftri.org
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